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Boise.Stare seminars aimto, . . ,
reduce sexual assault on campus
news writer
One woman in four has, been or will be a vic-
tim of sexual assault. Every
two minutes, someone in the
United States gets raped. To
help combat these disturbing
statistics, Boise State is con-
ducting activitiesduring Sexual
Assault Awareness Week in
conjunction with Victim
Rights'Week,April 3 - 7.
.ouring the past fewdays
BSU has hosted a theater pro-
duction, 'filmsand seminars on
violence' and hate. A final
activity addressing sexual
assault, a candlelight rally
called "Break the Silence,"
takesplace Wed.at the Capitol.
At 7 p.m. participants will
'gather to increase awarenessof
this issue and hear speakers.
Bev LaChance of the
Women's and Children's
Alliance will give the keynote
speech and Boise's new police
chief, Don Pierce will also
address the crowd.
Gretchen Bryant and
Holly Pardue, two nursing stu-
dents, organized Sexual
Assault Awareness Week as
part of the class nursing lead-
ership and management. "It
has been a lot of work for two
students but also really excit-
ing, and we are thrilled at how
wellit's pulling together," com-
ments Bryant. This marks the
second year students have
coordinated the event under
the supervision of nursing
professor Cindy Clark.
A sexual assault' aware-
ness seminar .was held April 4
in the BSU J~rdan Ballroom at ,
7 p.m. ''Through the Eye of a
Predator" and "How Not To Be
Accused" were the titles of the
two-part presentation: Valerie
Russo, a clinical psychologist,
and' Don Lazzarini, a retired
criminal investigator, spoke
about identifying and prevent-
ing sexual assault, as well as law
enforcement issues.
-Bryant says she, feels a
great aspect of the week is that.
it targets both women and men.
"Automatically people think of
females but this issue also con-
cerns men," she comments.
Seminars include information
about males being assaulted but
.also setting boundaries and
when actions are considered
assault.
As another effort to draw
attention to this matter, a Well-
ness Stop booth operated in the
SUB from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Event coordinators dispersed
information on upcoming activ-
ities throughout the week. Blue
and white ribbons, as well as
business cards of community
resources, were given to BSU
students and staff. The blue
symbolizes sexual assault of
women, and white the violation
of men.
Many agencies teamed up
to recognize these problems,
while supporting victim's rights.
The BSU Nursing and Criminal
Justice departments were
instrumental in the planning,
also involving the Women's
Center, the Women's and Chil-
dren's Alliance, Central District
Health, police officials and
many other community figures.
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Prospective ASBSUSenators are
shoo-Ins for mostly unopposed races
Sean Hayes
news writer
Unlike the. presidentialrace which might swing
in any direction, the
candidates running for posi-
tions as college senators have a
virtual lock on their wins.With
two candidates dropping out
because of residence hall advi-
sory commitments, the only
contested race remains in the
college of Social Sciences.
At press time David
McQuade of the College of
Business had said he would
drop out of the race, but
planned to inform the election
board after spring break.
Tobin Steiskel has also
left the race allegedlydue to his
commitment to the residence
halls.
The contested race lies
between Driscoll Hall president
and band and chorus member
Matt VanderBoegh,and former
Eagle Scout and political sci-
ence major Nick Adams.
Adams, who could not be con-
tacted by press time, lists his
commitments as mainly
reforming BSU's troublesome
parking system.
Adams says he wants to
increase the amount of time
allotted on parking meters,
reduce the cost of parking tick-
ets, and because of the amount
of parking lost on construction
of the new parking garage, .
force at least some of the struc-
ture to accept general parking
permits. The' Parking and
Transportation Committee
recently ~ounced a plan to
make the garage pay-as-you-go
only,and has no plans to accept
general permits. Adams also
hopes to raise the amount of
moriey refunded for dropping a
class from 50 to 75 percent of
money back.
on senate bureaucracy and
make herself "really available"
to the students she represents.
She says.she is not a politician.
"I have no aspirations for the
capitol building," she says. "I
suppose I am most concerned
with making BSU students'
needs a priority." .
Recently appointed
ASBSU senators Ben Webb
and IsaacMeiklehave a lock on
their respective nominations
from the College of Business
and the College of Technology.
Webb hopes to speed up the
process of online registration,
condense College of choice
curricula and .encourage open
forum and debate at Senate.
Meikle wants to expand
the presence of Greek life at
BSU. "More Greeks, more
pride and a better BSU," as he
puts it. He also hopes to have
better luck instituting a "dead
week" before final exams,' a
campaign promise of current
senator Trevor Irish last fall.
Mike Klinkhammer is
running for re-election from
the large constituent body of
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. The English .major
hopes to encourage more com-
munication between students
and administrators in matters
of parking, financial' aid and
student fees. He says that stu-
dent fees are ''way out of con-
trol," and that there should be a
ceiling on fee hikes.
Derrek Woodbury, in his
second run as.Health Sciences
senator, hopes to expand on his
previous accomplishments by
increasing student awareness,
representation and safety. One
of his main goals is to get stu-
derits in better touch with their
senators by setting up manned
comment booths around cam-
pus, an experiment tried with
some success last month. He
also wants to increase aware-
ness of the services of the Stu-
dent Health Center and check
out the feasibilityof a student-
staffed night patrol to ensure
better safety.
This election is for Sen-
ate representation of the vari-
ous .colleges.' •.Elections for
Senators-at-largewill take place
next fall.
c.....----.,...c.-
ASBSU presidential race
seems anybody's game
cial advisory board member,
Rafael Saakyan. They hope to
eliminate the waiting lines for
child care at BSU, which cur-
rently extend prenatally. They
also hope to look into options
of sponsorship for BSU stu-
dent sports organizations,' and
plan to institutionalize the suc-
cessful Students for Education
week and Dismantling Racism
programs.
Bell's fellow senator Cole
Buck-a vice presidential nom-
inee with presidential candidate
Ignacio Mireles-has academic
priorities more in mind. Mireles,
a native of Mexico, started
. school at the age of twelve
because coming from a family
of migrant farm workers, work
was a higher priority than
school for his parents. Mireles,
known for his involvement as
the senior. peer advisor at the
Gateway Center, says his experi-
ence helps him understand the
value of higher education.
"With piles of statistics
about uneducated Hispanics, I
made a commitment four years
ago to better myself and get in
a position where I could help
others advance themselves," he
says.
Sean Hayes tor and Arbiter sports writer,
currently serves as an academic
advisor and tutor along with
Wheatley, best known for her
success on the debate team,
want to take Bell-and Buck's fcc
proposal plan one step further,
The pair suggests placing fee
increase proposals before a' stu-
dent vote. While cynics might
say that students wouldn't sup-
port any increase in their fees,
Wheatley believes that this sys-
tem has been used at Idaho
State University and helped
secure greater funding for the
school's debate team and band.
Reform is the watchword
of the Peterson campaign. As a
senator, he wrote an unsuccess-
ful resolution to ban corporate
sponsorship of election cam-
paigns. He told The Arbiter last
year that, "Business has nothing
to do with ASBSU and there-
fore should have nothing to do
with ASBSU elections." He was
the senator for the College of
Business.
Another of their plat-
forms is to institute a student-
rim book swap in which
students could buy, sell and
trade books independent of
the bookstore. Wheatley hopes
this will alleviate the aggrava-
tion of buying a $50 text and
getting five dollars back at the
end of the semester.
Peterson also wants to
return graduation to an inde-
pendent college format, and
fund all money for club's trips
and expenses at the Financial
Advisory Board hearings,
rather. than operating on a
. first-come-first-serve basis
with limited senate discre-
tionary funds, which he feels
sometimes leads to
favoritism. While the pair
has sweeping plans, Peterson
feels his platforms are the
most "pragmatic and do-able"
of 'the candidates' platforms
he's seen so far.
Beebe, another former
senator and current Personnel
Selection director, also wants to
give more control to the Finan-
cial Advisory Board. He feels
that more students at large
should get involved with the
process, as senators sometimes
have their 'own agendas. He
says he wants students to have
"a greater voice in where their
money is going."
Like Buck, Beebe would
like to institute a student com-
mittee to look into fee
increases. "We need to make
sure all students in the univer-
sity are getting what they're pay-
ing for," he says.
On the top priorities of
Beebe and his running mate
Hagans is lowering the drop-
out rate among first year stu-
dents. Beebe points out that
BSU remains among the bot-
tom five . percent in student
retention nationwide, He wants
to begin a Freshman Leader-
ship Organization, which he
hopes will involve students
"from the day they step on
campus."
Among Beebe's other pri-
orities are implementing a vol-
unteer sober driver campaign
and overseeing development of
the new' recreation center. He
also hopes to build on current
President Matt Batt's plan to
erect a veteran's memorial foun-
tain, and expand the current
administration's student lobby-
ing efforts.
With the current crop of
. candidates, students have sev-
eral clear and distinct choices
when they head to the polls
April 12 and 13. As one of
Peterson's sports stories from
Tlie Arbiter once. ended, ''We'll
have to see which combination
rolls up at the end of this par-
ticular contest."
news writer
However the races .forASBSU president and
vice president turn out,
students be surprised - with
even the candidates unsure of
what segments of the student
vote will fall where. Current
senators Boz Bell and Cole
Buck might coast in on name
recognition. Josh Beebe and
Kelly Hagans could get the lock
on the all-important Greek
vote, or students ready for a
change might go for insurgents
Nate Peterson and Rachel
Wheatley.
Bell seems one candidate
not to be 'underestimated,
despite what has so far been a
minimalist campaign strategy. A
similar tactic worked for him
last fall when he cleaned up the
vote on the Senator-at-Large
elections. Bell is known for ask-
ing critical questions during
open Senate -rneetings, some-
times to the annoyance of his
. fellow colleagues.
Recently Bell called' the
Senate to task for not acting
faster on a resolution he spon-
sored, ~hich-stipulated that all
student fee hike proposals
should come before review and
possibly a vote by the ASBSU
Senate. The time-sensitive reso-
lution was delayed in committee
until after the fee hearings had
taken place. Bell told Senate that
they should ''Push beyond the
envelope rather than have the
envelope sealed on us." His
enthusiasm lead one member of
the gallery to describe his pas-
sion for the work as "refresh-
ing."
Bell hopes to build on
this reputation next fall-.-.along
with his running mate, former
Arbiterphotogral>her and finan-
Executive Race Ticket
President, Vice President
Buck, a co-sponsor of the
senate resolution on fee pro-
posals, wants to advance the
cause by creating a tuition con-
trol committee to give a "check
and balance system" to fee
increase proposals. The candi-
dates' other goals include offer-
ing more evening core classes,
additional access to computer
labs, better security for bikes
and an easier system of gaining
admission to student events.
They suggest using an ill 'scan-
ner at each campus occasion,
rather than having students pick
up tickets in advance. .
Peterson, a former Sena-
Josh Beebe and Kelly Hagans
Boz Bell and Rafael Saakyan
Ignacio Mireles and Cole
... _Buck
Nate Peterson and Rachel
Wheadey
.'
Bike
thieves
thriveon
campus
, news writer
" It's an awful feeling-to get·
your legs cut out from
under you," says Boise State
student Casey Robinson, after
the theft of his mountain bike
from the Towers' dorm cycle
rack last year. "And' it was
locked up, too!"
Nicole Smith, records
clerk at the campus police
department, says that, accord-
ing to bike theft officer Burton
Stewart, there have been 30
taken oncampilS in the'last two
months. with a combined value
of $14,000.
From the statistical evi-
dence available, Chaffee Hall
leads the list with five thefts-
most taken from the racks
located there. The rest are scat-
tered far and wide across
Ready when you are.
LSAT'
Law School
GRE
Graduate School
GMAT
Business School
("'-----~CW!I'
BSV-from Campus Lane to
the tennis bubbles.
To date, no arrests have
been made, and no suspects
have; materialized. Boise State
senior Phil Sollers, who lost a
cycle to a thief last year, won-
ders, "Has writing tickets to jay-
walkers and speeders taken
priority over theft on campus?"
As the weather gets
warmer bik~thefts go up,
notices Smith. She stresses the
importance. of students regis-
tering their bicycles with the
campus police department, so
police have something to go on
in the event of a theft.
Deputy Don Lukasik
agrees. "A lot of students who
have their bikes stolen have not
registered them," he says. 'That
makes it kind of difficult to
track them down."
"Last semester we had an
officer posting pamphlets on
bike racks urging students to
register their bikes," he says, but
notes there a low turnout in
response.
He hasn't seen a set pat-
tern in the mod"s operfllldi of the
theives, Smith finds that most
often cable locks are cut and
the cables left behind. She
advises the use of Ll-type locks.
Moreover, she warns bicyclists
not to leave their vehicles in
one location for a long period
of time. Other than registering
the serial number, Lukasik also
advises noting any distinguish-
ing marks on the bicycle.
Registering a bicycle with
the campus police costs two
dollars. It takes just a few min-
utes to list all the relevant infor-
mation needed to get it back.
The campus police station,
located at 1001 lincoln Ave.
southwest- of the Student
Vnion Building, stays open 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
For questions concerning bicy-
cle registration, or for provid-
ing information. leading to the
arrest and conviction of a thief
call 426-1453.
Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader In test prep,
and get accepted to your top-cholceschool. .
...
kapteSt.com
Test Prep. Admissions and Guidance. For life.
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How many tickets
for jaywalking
were handed out
during the recent'
saturation patrol
along University
Drive?
Jointhe
30 million
Americans
who efile
Thir~' milUonAmericans use IRS
efile. Get )'our federal tax refund
in less than half the usual time.
Or, if )'Ouowe tax, e·file early but
wait until Aprill7ih to pay.Visit
our Web site: www.irs.gov
CLICK, ZIP.
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Attitude!
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Secrets
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O Massage P.roductsKamaSutra
Adult Novelties &More...
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Break the Silence
rally.7-8pm
,>i.r;.',i". office supervisor at Boise State. Thursday morning.
: ·;~;;">"R~!; From Match 20-24,' "Everybody was behav-
~ .A S·lfii:.:.0' ' deputies assigned to Boise State . ing themselves," says Rouse.fill ~""'Y' ~nd members of the Ada
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., ':;"~" ducted a. "saturation patrol" ets...
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''We'regomgtohave the
During that week, 70 tick- radar trailer down here more
. ets were issued:28 for speeding; often. If we're stillhavingprob-
18 for no proof of insurance; lems,we'll have another (satura-
13for failure to yield to a pedes- tion patrol)," he says:
trian; seven for expired license The radar trailer displays
plates; one for jaywalking;one speeds to motorists as they
for running a stop sign;one for drive by. In March,itwas set up
not wearing a seat belt; and one at various locations around
for "fictitious display,"meaning carnPus,retninding drivers of
the recipient of the ticket had . ihclrspeed. .
the wrong license plates dis- "Normally, we just put it
played. there as a reminder," says
.... The STEP team, origi- Rouse.
nanY' planned to patrol Tuesday,
Only one, reports Gary '\V~dnesday and Thursday, left
Rouse, the Ada Count},sheriff's
State Capital Steps
features professionals. discussing sexual assault,
prevention and law enforcement
for more info: please contact the BSUDepartment of Nursing 426.3589
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Lessons in activism and
consciousness raising:
PSAsponsors second' Progressive Advocacy Training
planning, grant wnung and
message development. Orga-
nizers hope to bring activists
from an areas of political life .
together. This marks the first
year the club has invited. all
groups-not just progressive
and bringing people together;
the spirit of PSA is knowing
how to do that."
The other tracts will deal'
more specificallywith hot-but-
ton issues such as the wro,
current environmental issues
and . the fight for minimum
wage for farm workers.
. Currently, Idahoans for
Farm Worker Minimum
Wage-,-in conjunction with
PSA and other. activist
groups-plan a'''Fast Until It's
Passed" action that will send a
direct message to legislators on
how far activists are willing to
go to ensure equal wages'for all
workers,
Last year 75 attended the
many of whom want to move it
away from tile Student Pro-
grams Board and make it a per-
manent .university-sponsored
event such as the Martin Luther
King human rights week..
.Organizer Brad Schmitz,
an officer in PSA, spoke to the
, benefits of the program, fre-
quently described as far-reach-
ing "It needs to be intense, it's 'a
never-ending work," he says of',
ending racism. The event urges
whites to see themselves as
racist, not by disposition but as
products of a racist society.
Among the issues dis-
cussed in the basic advocacy
tract are direct action skills,
dealing with the media, event
_ training event in its inaugural
stage. At least 45 have signed
up so far, and it is expected that
registration will pick up closer
to . the date of the event.
Schmitz saysthat students from
area high schools and even jun-
ior highs have expressed inter-
est, and five students from
Idaho StateUniversity came.to
attend the event last year.
Though the event is free,
students are asked to register.
Interested participants should
contact Rachel at 331-7028 or
at uvirwiner@rmci.net. The
event will take place in the
Math and Geosciences building
on campus. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided.
Sean Hayes
news writer
Billed as "a free trainingfor people who want to
change our world," one of
BSU's most active organiza-
tions-s-the Progressive Student
Alliance-plans its second con-
ference to train activi~tsApril
8-9. The conference will oper-
ate on three different tracts:
learning about progressive
issues, "Organizing 101," and
"Dismantling Racism."
The latter event is named
after the successful Disman-
tling Racism training held ear-
-lier this rear. The event served
as a platform issue for many
ASBSU election candidates-
"One of the big
things about this
is just to form
relations with
people,"
ones- to join.the discussion.
. "One of the big things
about this is just to form rela-
tions with people," says
Schmitz, "Forming a coalition,
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS DUEII*
*Remember .to turn In Recognition Dinner
Applications no later than April 7, 2000!
You can pick them up at Student Activities, 1st
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Student Organization & Advisor Awards
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Bronco men split
women lose two 'in
track and field action
'second in the shot put with
Rome posting a mark of 60-4
and Hoxrneier a 58-9.50 mark.
They switched places in the dis-
cus event with Hoxmeier win-
ning with a personal best of
193-7, and Rome finishing sec-
ond with a toss of 192-6.
The men won four other
events Saturday afternoon as
Nic McGhie captured the 110-
meter high hurdles with a timc
of 14.67, Sasha Cesaratto tak-
ing the 400-meter hurdles at
53.55, Wes Nurse placing first
in the triple jump with a 46-6
leap, and 4x400-meter 'relay
team capturing first place at
3:16.78.
On the women's side,
Gloria Butlerwas a double win-
ner for Boise State winning ,the
shot put and hammer. Her
mark in the shot put reached
44-0, while she posted a per-
sonal best and won the ham-
mer with a mark of 186-9.
The Bronco women
won four other events led
by Sally Vail. The junior
ftom Nampa posted a per-
sonal best and third best all-
time mark at Boise State, in
the 400-meter hurdles 'at
1:00.93. Other Boise State
winners included. Kelly
Squibb in the 800-meter run
at 2:20.85, Abby Peters in
the 3,000-meter run at
10:02.16and Alana Gates in
the triple jump at 37-9.50.
Max Corbet
. special to The Arbiter
The Boise Stare Universitymen split their two dual
meets, while the, Bronco .
women lost both their duals in
track and field action against
Montana State University and.
Idaho State UniversitySaturday
(April 1) at Bronco Stadium..
The . Bronco men
defeated Montana State 103-86,
while succombing to Idaho
State 113-79. On the women's
side, Boise State went down to
Idaho State, 100-79?and Mon-
tana State, 98-82. The rest of
the team scoring saw Idaho
State defeating the men's and
women's team from Montana
State, 114-85and 99-85, respec-
tively.
Bronco throwers Jarred
Rome and Mark Hoxmeier led
the men's team; Rome and
Hoxmeier finished first and
.Nic McGhie earned first place honors in
the no meter high hurdles.
INTRAMURAl.
SPORTS
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meet on beam. where they did
end up having to count one fall,
and scored a 47.825. Junior Jes-
sica Berry finished thirtee~th
With a 9.825.
In the all-around, Weston
was· Boise State's highest fin-
isher with. a 38..9 to take thir-
teenth in the meet. Across the
nation, unofficially, Weston's
score was one of the top 25 all-
around among individuals' try_
ing to qualify to nationals, but
not in the top 11, a position
needed to receive an' invitation
to the national meet.
Also unofficially, it
appears that the 12 teams com- .
ing to Boise for the NCAA
National Championship 3;re
The Broncos started out
strong on floor with a 49.2 led
by sophomore Tiffany Weston,
who scored 9.9 to finish fourth
on that event. The team then
moved onto vault where Boise. .
State posted a steady score of
48.55. The Broncos' strongest
finisher was senior Kelly McE-
gan Riley who scored a 9.775
to finish twentieth.
After a bye the Broncos
then competed on bars where
they suffered no falls but sev-
eral baubles--enough to score
a disappointing 48~1. Sopho-
more Jamie Johns finished
twelfth in that event with a
9.725.
Bronco gymnastics
close out 2000 season
with fifth place finish
at regional champi-
onships
. The Boise State gymnas-
tics team completed its 2000
season racking up a fifth place
finish with a score of 193.65 at. .
the NCAA Region 1 Champi-
onships last Saturday in Corval-
lis. Ore. UClA won the meet
with a 197.025 and Oregon
State took second at 196.175.. .
Those two teams have qualified
forthe NCAA National cham-
pionships to be held in Boise,
April 13-15.
.~.'
The Broncos ended the
'.~'.,
.8)-~-----_---J)
, UCLA,and Oregon State from
Region 1, Utah and Wl;st Vir-
ginia from Region 2, Nebraska
and Louisiana State from
Region 3, Alabama and Iowa
-State from Region 4, Michigan
and Penn State from Region 5,
and Georgia and Brigham
Young from Region 6, Those
teams are unofficially as of Sat-
urday night the top two finish-
ing teams from each of the
.regionalchampionships,
More information about
teams and individuals that have
qualified to the National Cham-
pionship here in Boise Apri113-
15 will be posted on
www.BroncoSports.com.
Boise State swal-
'lows Pacific 5-2 in
final match of Jamba
Ju~ce Classic
The Boise State men's tennis
team defeated the Pacific
Tigers, 5-2, for third place in
the Broncos' Jamba Juice Clas-
sic Sunday on a sunny day at
the Boise State outdoor courts,
The Broncos' record now
stands at 19-5.
Boise State started the
match by taking the doubles
point with victories at number
one (Leif Meineke and Wesley
Moodie) and number two
(Marcus Berntson and Ronald
Rugimbana), In singles the
Broncos won at one (Meincke),
two (Moodie), four (Berntson)
and five (Mark Roberts).
In the championship
match between Alabama-
Birmingham and Indiana State,
UAB won 4c2.
Boise State 5, Pacific 2
Singles: 1. Leif Meineke,
Boise State, clef, Dietrich Haug, '
I~I
812 . BannockSt. 343- 341
*TwoStyles
Pacific., 6-3, 6-2; 2. Wesley
Moodie, Boise State, def.
Thomas Guilloteau, Pacific, 6-
3, 6-4; 3. Tobias Novahamsson,
Pacific, def. Ronald Rugimbana,
Boise State, 6-4, 6-4; 4. Marcus
Berntson, Boise State, def.
Niklaus Larsson, Pacific, 6-1, 6-
2; 5, Mark Roberts, Boise State,
. clef. Christian Kauth, Pacific, 3-
6, 6-4, 6-4; 6. Christian Feint-
ner, Pacific, clef: Andrew
Roumieh, Boise State, 6-7, 6-3,
6-4. Doubles: 1.
Meineke/Moodie, Boise State, .
def. Fiedler/Guilloteau,
Pacific, 8-3; 2,
Berntson/Rugimabana, Boise
State, clef. Abrahamsson/Lars-
son, Pacific, 8-4; 3.
Peintner /Kauth, Pacific, clef,
Biorkman/Roumieh, Boise
State, 8-4.
Student I. D.
& receive a
hamburger & fries
for only $1.99 plus tax....
Only at the Sports Zone
v . D
FeOTurin
331-BONE
For Reservations & Info.
Discounted tickets available
at the SUB Campus Info Desk.
4045. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID83702
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. jazz legacy;
Brittney Raybould
aBe editor
W he.n one hears thename Gene Harris, an
image of a quick-fin-
gered piano player comes to
mind. "Music was his voices- as
natural to him as walking and
talking.h was the wayhe com-
. rnunicated," reminisces his
long-time friend Cherie Buck-
ner.
Starting at the age of
four, Harris embarked on a
career that lasted over fift)'
years. Eugene Harris was born
on September 1, 1933, and
spent his formative years in
Benton Harbor, .Mich.
As a child, Harris lived
with his familyin a second floor
apartment. The building owner,
Charles Metcalfe, played trum-
pet in a local band, and the
group often practiced in the
room underneath Harris' home.
Curious about the sounds
wafting from the room below,
Harris investigated flIld found
in Metcalfe a willing teacher.
Metcalfe taught Harris a few
chords on the piano and some
tunes the band frequently
played. Harris quicklyabsorbed
everything Metcalfe showed
him, and soon found himself
playing the piano when the
group jammed together.
A few years after discov-
ering his talent with the ivories,
Harris' parents decided to buy a
h~use; This meant.movingaway
from the piano Harris' had
come to know and love. Met-
calfe, perhaps seeing the. great
talent emerging from his' pro-
tege,gave hisow~. instrument
to the boy,
Playing the piano became
an outlet for the young Harris.
His pare,nts, recognizing .the
importance °of"'music, allowed
him to play any time, day or
night, when the mood struck.
Harris understood at an early
age what his talent could bring
to other peoples' lives. His
father would take him around to
local hospitals, which at that
. time were filled with polio-
stricken children, and he would
play for them. "Gene wanted to
bring joy,humanity and love to
everyone. That was his pur-
pose," recalls Janie' Harris, his
wife of 21 years.
As Harris grew older,
music continued to play a key
role in his life. He joined the
Army at 18 and became a para-
trooper in the 82nd Airborne
division. His stint in the' army
lasted from 1951-1954.
Throughout his service, Harris
didn't neglect the musical aspect
of his life;He played as a mem-
ber of the army band arid
served as'his commanding offi-
cer's personal pianist When the
::?a:"~-":~':;;:~'"-~"iI" 'rt·s• - ~ , i/'",.,.>:.. ' '" l~ ~ "-;:
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lives on with
. ,
performance
h th dinn",' . ued,"'t'oplay an'd record together. music genres together," saysneed arose, w e era er or,
'. H' idd th However, the grC)UPmembers janie, "Gene didn't have an arti-reception, ams provt e. e
tude about his own abilities."musical entertainment for the decided to go their separate
.evening, ways during the early 1970's. The non-judgmental atmos-
Harris' early musical tal" Harris pursued his solo phere he fostered brought the
ent was not shaped or guided by career perfortning. as Gene local music community
an}"formal training.While serv- Harris and/.the Three Sounds together with the. previously
. h b ..r ,,' til 1977' unheard of Tuesday night jams.ing .'in the llrmy, e ecame for the next six.years un ,
acquainted with fellow soldiers playiilgWith a variety ,ofdiff~r- " ,'If Was a fluke really that
who had ..attended Julliard.ent musicians.., When his con-" ". he.ev~n started playing in the
Through his' associa#on~th .tract expite<the retired to live a clubs," remembers Janie. "He
, , . "'1' ed f' Iifc~i.·". ·B'····'····'I'd':.L'. .yv. a.s. helping OUt...his friendthCIIl1.,I::im:l:U!;ear[lesome a -: quieter, e 10 °lS.C;,;,, ano.« .
the mor~tecliliiCal aspects of' Some.qligh! question the K~VfriKirk, who couldn't play
music. choice, but Hains had his rea- one night, and ,t?at's how it all
, Following his army days, sons for returning I:to make a started." .... '
Harris formed the Four Sounds hom~her~: ;':>~).'.,. Harris began performing
Quartet consisting of the piano, Dunng a stop over 10 in . Ray's Oasis,. which later
a bass, a saxophone and drums. Boise, he saw something similar beca~eAngeI's." He moved
The ~e:lrch for,.a saxophone to his beloved, boyhood home. onto Casablanca, a Boise
player to join th~grotip neVe1"" UGene was looking for a . restaurant, and 'then began play-
proved successful, and the deci- to live that reminded, ~.,.,·irtg'iO"the Gamekeeper,. later
sion to remove the sax from the Benton Harbor. He said tffiaf. ;,ending up,,at Peter Schott's.
instrumentlirle-up resulted in had been just heaven for .~",tI;,,,,'.·P~.of Harris's appeal lay
the formation' of the Three young boy growingup,"recaJls ;:10 his ability ~o do more than
Sounds. The trio of Gene Har- his Wife. ." ...' /,., '. ,:just perform. ' Gene truly loved
ris on piano, Bill Dowdy on.·However,~'dt~'·h he iplaying the pi:J..roand loved tl1C
drums and Andrew Simpkins had.tecluucall ·;~tii@/1farris~imUSic.¥usic'c:ut;lepureIY from
. on bass went on to perform in cOntinued to ;rfo~ll1}.p.a,vari- . ,:;;Gene;sspiri~:'.~omments Jani~.
different venues 'thtoughout the ety of placesm the Treasure' The l<?,ye Harns had ~ormus~c
country. Valley. From these perform- "spilled over int9the life of his
While in New York, an' ances came the 'Inllch-ioved' daughter, NJki. The two even
executive from Blue Note Tuesdaynightjairi sessions at enjoyed,.!:he'opportunity to ~er-
Records. happelleg .to hear· the neighborhood clubs. ". forOltogether, the first tlme
group and'signed them onto the Local musicians Soon .occurring about four years ago.
label. They released their first learnedj:hat Harris' love,Jor "It was incredible for Gene to
album in September 1958. music6ttended to otherS with perform with his daughter,"
"Things fell into place that s:urt~passi~n. "It didn't says his wife. Janie remembers
because Gene didn't believe .matter what musicians could that performing with Niki was
there' were any)imitations,'" play. Gene brought all the almost too much for Harris.
. remarksJlrue; 'The trio contin- "I remember I was stand-
\
ing in the kitchen and Gene and
. Niki were rehearsing. I believe
Niki was singing The Greatest
Love of All and Gene came
into the kitchen just in tears. I
asked him what was wrong and
he said, 'I can't not cry when
she sings with me. She just fills
my heart,'" says Janie. 'They ,
were so much alike in
love, ability and in
expressing them-
selves."
A little over
five years ago Bill
Campbell
approached Harris
about taking part of
a local jazz festival.
Harris jumped at the
idea and within
, about two years, the
first Gene Harris
Jazz Festival became
a reality. However,
few realized that Harris would
begin to suffer physical limita-
tions in the coming years, that
would keep him from playirig
the music he loved
On one occasion in par-
ticular, Harris refused to allow
'his physical weakness defeat
him. Cherie Buckner remem-
bers one River Festival per-
formance Harris played even
though it was clear he was
struggling beforehand.
"I t was obvious that he
was weak and yet he went and
performed and no one in the
. audience could tell," says Buck-
ner. "Following the perform-
ance it was again 'obvious, that
he was 'not well, but for that·
time on 'stage he. was trans-
formed and gave 110% to
everyone in the audience."
Buckner believes Harris
was simply doing what he was
supposed to.' "People, are des-
tined and he had such a gift for
it. Music was such a part of
him. It was a spiritual experi-
ence. He accepted and worked
with the gift he had and he still
had this humility about him."
Buckner' believes Harris'
success was also dependent
upon one other condition: his
wife Janie. "Part of ,Gene
reaching his pinnacle was
because of Janie. They
shared a partnership
musically, emotionally
and spiritually," muses
Buckner. .'
Perhaps one of
the qualities that mad~
people remember Gene
Harris was' not his
music, but his attitude
toward others. "He
treat~d everybody with
such dignity ,
and respect.
He could get ,
the best out of
everybody,"
says Buckner.
Most of
all, Harris
never forgot to
appreciate
those who
appreciated his
music. "He
valued his fans
and wanted to
bring something
to his fans every time. [He had]
a God-given talent and maybe
even a ministry and. he took
that responsibiliry willingly,"
remarks Buckner.
While Gene Harris may
no longer brighten lives with
his phys}cal presence, his influ-
page 15
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<:ll1bNigh~~back~bigget: andbf~rthad i:Ver.Prikiicket
'covenadfuissioll'to eight differciJt d(nvntown BOise venues, all
within. ~"distan~, MusicianS .include Ernie ,~atts'. Quartet,
RichieC?l,e~te~ ~ul,'I"tllotsqn Trio,the ~C0n1l$i0nwith
Emestill<1:'AndetsOn,Billy, Mitchell Quartet with 'Cherie Buckner,
Sa1lY'Iibbs/I<eVin,KirkAll-S~Band, Jack Sheld6o'sCaIifomia
CoolQ1Jllrteta11d Cross Cunents Quartet.1ickets cost $12 in
advancemcI$15,theday of the shOw.Performances run from 5-
IIp'D}' ' , ,
April 7 , " -: ",',' ," '
ArtUro Sandoval and his Band
'The f~tiVal's GllCStArrlst Concert features the return to
Boise of,;themgwy popu1Jir ,Arturo "Sandoval SandOval's high
energy LatiniazzeleCtrified ~tidiencesin 1999, and he comes back
thisyearooc:kOO by)tisownbarid Opening acts include student
compe~tion'Winners followedby: the:Paul Tillotson Trio. Tillot-
,sQn,onpiano,'isi~~f1O~ofGet1e·~1i~tsC;O~t$?~$21.
Prenlium:;floor sea:iirigiS$35·The,sh()W~s at? ,'p.tiLinThe
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Magnetic poetry in.spires .
local artist's Aprileihibit
Dream! are OJ the Forest. Melissa
"Sasi" Chambers will exhibit
her paintings, drawings, etched
gla~s, painted sticks and antlers
at the Art Source Gallery, 507
Main St.,Boise, through the
month of April. Chambers'
exhibit create~ a "stunning
visual environment for the
greatest artists are divinely
inspired' and not consciously
aware of the meaning behind
'their creations. Chambers, like
many artists, frequently doesn't
have a clear vision in mind
when creating a new piece. "I'll
go through all my photos and
put things together and I'll just
like the way an image hangs
together. And then ... I'll just do
the piece, and a lot of
times-in the process
of doing it, I realize
here's this weird
bird, or here's a
wing, or feathers, or
here's antlers, or
here's a bear, or
something that just
works visually... I
like coming at it
visually and then
having the meaning
come out of it ... A
lot of times people
will tell me what
[the piece] means."
Chambers' view
comes across as
mystical and magi-
cal; she paints and
draws her' family,
friends and
strangers with "fas-
cinating characteris-
tics, and animals set
in dream-like set-
tings often inspired
by the Idaho land-
scape,"
Chambers'
catalyst for her
dream-like paint-
ings derives from
her 10 year-old son Logan's
world-view; he is autistic. His
'imagination en~ourages her to
see the world from a child's per-
spective. "He looks at things a
little differently and as a result
of being his mom, I think I do
too. So there will be things in
the paintings that are more
along the magic realism lines .
because it's harder for him to
differentiate between reality
and not reality ... he doesn't
have a cynicism or anything
about him, and hopefully he
never will!'
Autumn Haynes eye-opening detaiL"
It was clear that Cham-
bers was destined to become an
artist, She explains,' "My
m~ther is an artist and I was
raised that way. Anytime I was
, bored there were [art] materials
pushed my way." The daughter
. ofa Navy pilot, Chambe~s
spent much of her childhood
traveling extensively through-
out Europe. She remembers ,
, various excursions around the
continent in her family's VW
camper. Chambers reminisces
with a smile. "They just hauled
~e and my brother allover,
Europe and we went to a lot of
museums and a lot of ruins,
I'm still not real fond of ruins."
Upon her return to the United
States, Chambers enrolled in
the New Orleans Center of
Creative Arts, a high school for
students studying the arts.
Chambers graduated
from high school and moved to
Idaho, where she attended
Boise State University from
1977 to 1978. She went on to
finish her Bachelor of Arts
degree at the University of
Washington. Today, Chambers
lives in Boise where she works
as a full-time artist, mother and
wife. Chambers' work has been
featured in several juried art
shows, including many BSU
exhibits. She recently joined the
group of artists at. the Art
Source Gallery and says she
enjoys the atmosphere and
opportunity to work with other
gifted artists. Chambers notes,
"They're just regular, people
a 6 e writer
Her Drear» is of thefores!.
Her blood is etemity.
She is as intricate as a !)Wtph01!),
qf SllfJlfJler sbadou:
This poem, written by 11
year-old Una Chambers, serves
as the inspiration for her
mother's art exhibition Her
, "VIewer,
Plato argued that the
• it
Chambers also paints
shed deer antlers, an art that
she developed after. painting
sticks in New Orleans, ''We had
this huge pecan tree in our back
yard and it would drop all these
great sticks ... One day I was
gathering them up and I started
painting on them ... When we
moved to Idaho the sticks were
very different. They have these
.cool burls and little worm trails,
and now I paint them." From
sticks Chambers moved on to
deer antlers. Chambers desire
to paint different objects may
derive from the other female
artists who inspired her. "Most
of the women artists I know do
a whole bunch of things, My
husband is a painter and he's
only a painter ... I do all kinds
of stuff." Chambers antlers,
like her other work, receives
high praise as "charged with a
new life as 'sculpture with their
surfaces painted in Native
American-inspired motifs, dec-
orative whorls and swirls, and
who also happen to' be artists
trying to make a, living. I· enjoy
spending time working in the
gallery a~d getting to know
them.".
Chambers' family sup-
plies more than inspiration for
her paintings; they are her great-
est fans and support' system.
While neither of her children.
seem interested in becoming
visual artists (her daughter is an
aspiring actress and Logan likes
computer games) both love
posing as subjects in her paint-
ings and her husband, Michael,
frequently shows up as a bear.
Michael works as a com-
puter programmer 'but, like his
wife, he is also an. artist. He
remains completely supportive
of his wife's desire to focus, on
her art career. Chambers says
their relationship avoids. being
competitive when it comes to
art because they both use dif-
ferent media. She utilizes
watercolor while Michael ,
appears partial to oil paints..
Furthermore, Michael exhibits
his work in New Orleans
wl~erethey met 25 years ago.
, Chambers exhibit opens
First Thursday, April 6. The
opening reception will take'
place from 5-9 p.m. at the Art
Source Gallery. The popular
Idaho City Acoustic, gui-
tarist/vocalist, Beth Wilson,
will perform original tunes and
a variety of familiar melodies.
An appetizing assortment of
food and refreshments will be
served.
Pregnant?
. and need help .. °
FREE
Pregnancy test
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Boise, Idaho 83702
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Thirty million Americans use IRS
c:fi.lc. Get yo~r federal tax refund
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'Localswage war 'against .clogged arteries
Jessica Holmes
a6e writer
P icrure this saliva-inducingimage: fat, o( lzing and
saturated, sitting on tile
round burger wedged between .
a McDonald's sesame bun. The
tongue drips with anticipation.
The teeth ache to bite. But look
past the yellow tiles and work-
ers in red visors amI see the
large,nutritio'nal information
poster with small black print,
One McDonald's Big Mac: 31
fat grams, 560 calories. In antic-
ipation of tile burger, the waist-
lint: pre-expands and arteries
harden, \'\'dcome to die pleas-
ure of dining out.
One sees the yellow "M"
arch and concedes that they
might as well chug a bucket CJf
lard. The health of other area
restaurants, however, remains
Jess obvious, The subtle decor
of rnos t downtown diners does
not usually include a large white
poster detailing till: nutritional
content of menu items.
One company took up
the challenge of digging up this
elusive info. Five years ago a
local, professional on-site fit-
ness provider called Home-
grown Fitness began knocking
on the doors of downtown
restaurants and soliciting own-
ers for nutritional information
on tile food they prepared.
"I t started with my
clients looking for a no brainer
to eating out," states Betsy
Hammer, personal trainer at
Homegrown Fitness. ''They
wanted instruction on how to
go about choosing healthfully,
and how to ask for alterations
to make a dish more healthy It
is much easier, much nicer to
have it right there for you. The
restaurateurs were very helpful
and a concept was born-'why
not provide this inforination to
tile public?' That's where tile
'\
project began. It started with
just the downtown Boise
restaurants. This year, for rhe
first time,· food establishments
inside and immediately around
the Boise Towne Square l\fall
were invited to participate."
The suryc)' spotligl~ts tile
healthiest items on a restau-
rant's menu and provides calo-
rie, fat (both saturated and
unsaturated), sodium and fiber
content for each selection. For
instance, at Old Chicago, a
common forum for people
swilling a brew for !acl·.of
something else to do, a person
doesn't have to leave tile envi-
ronment to find something
healthy to eat. A Grilled
Chicken Sandwich contains
only 15.8 grams of fat and 464
calories. The Linguini Mari-
nara, complete with a slice of
garlic bread, features a rnarig-
naIl)' healthy 13.5 far grams and
585 calories.
Given the survey, a per-
son queuing up in the foodlane
at Rick's, Cafe, located in we
Hick's, a person can select, with
certainty, a healthy movie meal.
The salads makea good choice
with a low saturated, fat con-
tent, though tile large Caesar
contains a surprisingly high
. 36.7 grams of fat (only 7.3 of
them .saturated), The Garden
Burger offers a good alternative
with 11.8 grams of fat and 414
calories. And tile Spicy Thai
Wrapp cuts: fat content to only
.onedigir,
A trip to a coffee bar like
tile Kulture Klatsch on Bth can
offer tile caffeine junkie a light
snack in lieu of· sweet biscotti.
The Caribbean Wrap contains a
paltry 4.9 fat grams with 607
calories. A full meal like tile
Rasta Pasta offers a taste pleas-
ing to tile buds with a saturated
fat content (only 1.3 grams)
pleasing to tile belly.
"Restaurants benefit
L a6e --l (~-------~
r
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from a project like this by hav-
ing .their healthier dishes pro-
moted," comments Hammer.
"Some restaurateurs find
'healtlly dishes hard to sell.
Often, they admit, they elimi-
nate them from their menus if
they don't sell. Many restaura-
teurs found the survey educa-
tional. A chef knows what
makes a dish look good, taste
good, smell good, but they
haven't a clue what makes a
food healthy, The thinking for
some people is that if it's
healthy, it must not taste good.
But, au contraire .. A good dish
is a good dish, regardless."
The survey contains a
diverse array of diners, from
the all-American Burger 'N
Brew to downtown's Shige
Japanese Cuisine. It covers
every food genre from fine-din-
ing to sandwich shops to coffee
bars. "I've received calls from
as far away as Oregon and
Idaho Falls asking for tile infor-
mation," remarks Hammer:
"Mostly from travelers to Boise
who hear a blurb on tile televi-
sion. They, more than anyone
else, have a harder time finding
. healthy alternatives. .Though,
when people call to request tile
survey, it is. givcn out free of
charge, some people tuck a dol-
lar or five dollars into an anony-
mous envelope. "
After tile list gets, com-
piled, it is published in loose-
leaf format, stapled together
and distributed to health clubs,
hospitals, and wellness centers
such as tile BSU Health Center
and the American Heart and
American Diabetes Associa-
tions. Many participating
restaurants keep copies on dis-
play. The survey can also be
easily accessed through .the
worldwide web at
wWw.homegrownfitness.com.
, ;
You don't have to be
high'tech
to get a
high speed
re£und
ThJrty mUllan Americans. from
high tech. to no tech. file their
taxes with IRS .:fi/ e, Get your
refund In leu than half the wual
time. For detail., vl.lt our Web
.Ite al W'WW ...... gov
.·:wnn.
,.....¥';l~'fiN~·hu..
All Seats $1.00
or FREE MOVIE wIth porcbue
oU2,50 FoodTicket
2 for I
withcoPl of Ad.
[ l l-, I I 1/_, I ...
" ,',M II If I' I I' , :
C,-" --,-_
O:nly your (Jad wears,
new levi's!
JUNKYARD JEANS
1725 BROADWAY
389-2094
A/ohas, Overalls, Cords, Bellbottoms
and much more
vvvvvv.junkyardjeans.com
With BSU International Programs - the world is your classroom!
Deadline for Application: April 7, 2000
For Moidnron1lalion: Prognm 8ndschola~p appUcaoon rOnDSareaVllJlablefrom International '
Programs, 1136Euclid, Boise, ill 83725. Phone: (208) 426-3652. Fax (208) 42605410.
I
I
I on campus
I f'. e X i b '. e h
I
I
I
I
I
our I S
the Arbiter needs you
Now taking applications
for Fall 2000 •
& Spring 2001 •
- - - - - -' -'.
II
April 6-7
The Boise State Univer-
sity art department \\Iill host a
ceramics workshoP,. open'. '.to .
area artistS, pottersandceram-
ics teachers, taught by visitiOgi
artist Eva Kwong, from '.9:30 .
. a.m, to 5:30 pm. in roOm 150
of the Liberal Arts Buildi'ng:
.-,.,.-, ;.,'.'.;0,.-,'-"" '," '"._ ..-...•. -:.;; '
)
Aril7.P
'The Idaho Folklore
Society will host an. Old Ttme
Square Dance at the Idaho
OlJtdoorAssn .. Hall. There
will be .live music arid dance
instructions available. Admis-
sion is $5 for the general pub-
lie and $4 for seniors. and
students. IFS/BCDS mem-
bers can get tickets for $3 and
children under-the age. of 12
can get in for $2. The fun
begins aC:8:30p.m. For more
informatipn, ca1I342-0029 or
•323-7654 .
r. aSe --l c"'------cw
- MUTUAL fUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION fiNANCING
Deferring taxes with
TIAA-[REF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
ISRAs)from TlAA-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
.you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the funds. 1 Add to' that TlAA-
(REF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more
money working for you.
So why wait? let us help you build a comfortable retire-
INVEST AS LmlE AS ment today with tax-deferred
$25 a month
throughanautomatlc SRAs.We think you will find it
payroll p1an2
'-- ..1 rewarding in the years to come.
IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL
5102,068
-.--------- ..--.- ---·----1561,sfrc------------· ---,
III Tu 1IlIr1ml
• AftIr_ ....
...
In this hypothetiulllillllplr, setting IsideS100 I month
In iIlix.-deferred Investment with i1n8%.rehlrn In iI .
" 28%lix ~rldlet shows better groWth than the slme
net.amllllnt pUllntu I snings iIUlIUnt.J
n~~~6~~t'i~~j!••• 1
.... h.·.·· '.h· ' :'';'.-.._L..·.·'ib. -.' .. • .> and $6 for non-members,'!'ap otograp YCJUu iuon at ., '. > '.. • ••••• , ••• ' •••• ..'
the Boise State StudentUmon
Gallery, will run A}:uil1.27. It
.will showcase works by area
students arid residents .. Win-
ners of the juried show will be
.announced '·at the . opening
reception, 5:30-7 p.m. on April
7 at the Gallery.
,
)
Th
Lesleigh Owen
Columnist'W hat do you get when
. you cross Idaho's legal
system and verbal extortion to
.gain unconsenting sex? Not a
whole hell of a lot, since' non-
life-threatening coercion does-·
n't fall under Idaho's legal
definition of rape.
At least not yet.
House Minority
Leader Wendy Jaquct, Democ-
rat, proposed expanding our
state's definition of rape to
include the use of verbal extor-
tion to coerce an unwillingpart-
ner into a sexual situation.
Representative jaquet's bill
would tack this new definition
of rape on to the six already
coloring Idaho's lawbooks.
~~Politidans
appear almost
as eager to
embrace the
"r" word as
they are the
subject of
term limits."
Probably because politi-.
dans appear almost as eager' to
embrace the "1''' word as they
are the subject. of term limits,
the bill ~ipped through the
House subcommittee' in a
seeming game' of political hot
potato ..
One legislator, however,
C",--.--~c.'
Ballad of
otTwo-oh-Three
pooh-poohed the whole silly
notion of expanding rape's def-
initiori tq include non-life-
threatening tactics. (I mean,
come on. No rnore t'her lips say
no but her eyes say yes" or
steadily increasing the ratio of
rum to Coke in our date's drinks
and now no verbal coercion?
How's a fella to get his kickson
a Saturday night?) The explicit
reason Representative Jcff All-
tus quoted? To paraphrase: "It's
not like holding a knife to
someone's throat and forcing
her to engage in sex. It's not like
threatening her.life."
Now, let's not get too
hard on the man. Sometimes.
some people just need a twin-
kling light from heaven - or
maybe the blue-white fluores-
cence of a floodlight - to shine
forth into the dustier corners of
their skulls.Sometimes the dull,
technical terminology of a bill
fails to rouse the nerve centers,
fire up the neurons and kick-
start the old mental gcars..
In honor of National
Poetry Month, I have drafted a'
little poem for all those' Repre-
sentative Alltuses of the world
who prefer to receive their edu-
cation in four-four time. Now,
I'm no Maya Angelou or any-
thing, but maybe by ~ayingthe
words out loud, or even singing
them, Alltus and others can
begin to understand just why
some people wield' words as
effectivelyas any knife.
This~~ hedi~t.I~f~e a knife. . "Sucho()bleWordsAl think I'll.cry.
He.did no~saYJje:d.~etriYlife.B~tJi?ng·bef6;el s~ygo{ld-bye,
Hedid.nor hit~~kidflne,slap. Your JandlorcLoughtto hear my piece,
Heilsed 00 winetP.tkke fn~nap. ";; L~); i".;: ·vi~tybu,revie\V.yqur;lease. :,' .
Hedidil()tjUtnPtAep~a' date:. . •.. ';. "'"" .. " ""'Suble~:as:I;lllsUieit'luotes,
::~~~7~~tl~~~~.,...
.An~.hop~,i'~ ..~i~~,~·'¥K~~·'·····.······_.. .,
He:\Vouldf1ot;coUld~pt s~~uc1\fuss;. '
H~fpUric1'~~Waf,'i~~'6b~6~":. ......
'.~;~- ';;
My.bills.were$narlin~gr<)\Vling,-trieitl ,>.,:i.....:."yOU'll·;~,them,'SlJclia lessonJe:Jnool)
. "'';.'
..~
~, '
" ..:
C' •:',;,','
~.·Allwor1«;4 ~ell w:ttil"m,u'~ee;':~~':-;~~,/:. "'>: /, 'Thlilta'Ve a oam~for:yPu qqq~geit~:". .'
.¥y.'~~~:~~:~~~~~~~'~4>~i~S;i'f:;;·~:f~[~~I~~,~~~:;;{:rit·;;'ii;(,'k,>:"[~'
:;t:'~;;::~j.;:,:~:~.,:_}:
<;,.",'
• LIP.·
. not everything you thought it would be? .
Are you experiencing ...
Excessive Worrying
"The Blues'-'
Sleep Difficulties
Poor Concentration
Panic. Attacks
Test Anxiety
HELP IS AVAILABLE.
ATTEND A FREE SCREENING
FOR ANXIETY AND DEPRESSIVE ILLNESSES
See a video, receive free educational material, take a screening test,
have a confidential meeting with a health care professional.
ThursdaYt April 13, ~OOO
Screenings: Wellness StoPt 9:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m,
Other activities: Fireplace Lounge, 11:00 a.m, t03 psm,
StUdent Union·Building
BSU Counseling Center, StUdent Health
Center,Weliness Center, and The Arbiter
D TE:
TIME and
LOCATION:
SPONSORS:
,.....
.~I"-i~"'. - .J.)
Sltltltltlt •••
unemployable 3D-year-olds
with child support to worry
about. The only reason
teenagers need to deal drugs is
to pay for their beepers and cell
phones they use to deal drugs.
I asked someone else
about the matter and it was
explained to me that it repre-
sented a status symbol, like
Izod shirts when I was a kid.
Remember those? If you had
an alligator on your shirt, you
~ere cooL The poor kids wore
shirts with tigers on them. I
remember thinking, '~ tiger?
Girls like alligators, not tigers.
What· a loserl" But the Izod
phenomenon was harmless,
because it didn't bother other
people. Nothing like this ever
occurred:
. ~,.
EDamon Hunzeker ?j.
C . Columnist
Istumbled across an interest-ing statistic the other day.In'
1950, t' e average 15,year-old
had a vocabulary of 25,000
words, and in 2000, the average
15-year-old's vocabulary' "con-
sists of seven words.' An~
they're misspelled, And mum-
bled
So kids nowadays are stu-
pid and unable to communicate
effectively,yet for some reason,
everybody apparendy wants to
talk to them. They have beepers
and cell phones. 1don't under-
stand it What could possibly be
so important that you'd have to
beep a teenager (which, inciden-
tally,is illegal inmost states)? I'd
love to see a transcript of one of
. their urgent cell-phone conver-
sations.
"Hey, did you just page me?"
"Yeah, dude. What's up?"
"Nothin'. Just talking to Jake."
"Right on. What's he doing?"
"Nothin', I think he's taking a
test or sornethin',"
''That's cool. So what's up
with you then?"
"Nothin' much."
"Right on."
"Hello?"
. "Hey, dude."
"Hey." _
. "Hey."
''What's up?"
"Nothin'. What's up with
you?"
"Nothin'. 'What's up with
you?" .
''Nothin.'''
''That's cooL"
(Uncomfortable silence.)
''You're on a cell phone;
Teenagers should be
planning. their lives and dream-
ing of great things, not sitting
around wasting air time. I was
told, that a lot of them. have
beepers because they're drug
dealers-which I think is sad
Teenagers don't need the
money. They're taking business
away from people who actually
should be dealing drugs-
''Whoopl Whoopl Whoopl
Alligator shirt Alligator. shirt .
Whoooooopl"
, "What's that noise and those
flashing lights?"
"Oh, sorry. I forgot to turn
''Iknow, dude."
''Yeah, this is great"
"Let me call you back. My
beeper's going off."
(Pause.) .
off my shirt"
But that's precisely. the
kind of thing that happens
with cell phones. They emit
cacophonous chimes and
squeals.Last night whilewatch-
ing a movie when I heard one
of those familiar noises. I
assumed whoever was being
called would experience a
moment of embarrassment
and quicklyturn off the phone.
Instead, from a row of
teenagers in front of me, a gig-
gling adolescent answered her
phone and actually talked to
the person on the other line.
After finishing, she giggled and
put it back in her purse.
Moments later, another phone
rang. Again, it was a teenager.
. But this one displayed some
manners. He stood up and
walked to the other side of the
theater to carry on a conversa-
tion about carrying on a con-
versation. I was so befuddled I
.didn't even lec'ture or slap
them. In fact, nobody said any-
thing. I just sat there wonder-
ing what would happen next It
was more compelling than the .
movie. Finally, after the kid
returned to his seat, it hap-
pened again. The girl giggled
and answered. Then I noticed
someone else talking in the
theater. It was the other
teenager calling the girl. I guess
he was asking for some pop-
corn.
A few minutes passed
and a few giggles subsided
before another phone rang. I
couldn't refrain any longer. I
leaned forward and said, "I'm
not here." Immediately-and
this reveals a lot about the
direction of our society-
everyone in the theater told me
to ~'Shhhhh'"
- .....----_.)
. Your One Stop
~~.
Lingerie (or Men &Women
Adult Toys & Videos
Kama Sutra, Shoes& More!
Lillgerie
Mon-Thr 10-7; Fri 10-8 Sat 11-8
,$iUi1H·'1509F.i~(rDRd.32.7~087
c.... ...,_
erl . ,1
.. Ol1e Part,
SHAGGED OUT
.see our full-page ad
on page 5
Thursday, April 20th at 8 pm
Austin Powers 60's theme 18yrs.& up
Modeled after MTV's "Singled Out" $5 cover
dancing .
drink specials
St. Matthew's University
School of Medicine
Ambergris eaye, ~Iize
a word. Must show student or
facul~ ill or include student
number.
St.MllttheW's.lJf1lver.itYschOOIOf MedIcine'
•United states Offlce·.
1005 College Blvit.Sulte B.
. .' Niceville. FL 32578
Phone: 8Q0-.498-9700 ••. Fax: aoo-s65-71n .
EmaUi admlsslons@Slmatthews.edu
Website: WWW.stmatthews.ecIiJ .
place a classified in the Arbiter
208.345.8204
~maJ1.bo_te.edu
For BSU studentslfac.ul~
the fIrSt25 words are
free, after that only $.25
_....,s----~-J) c.........;....-_ ............c..
tit·.. .... "~ .. ,,; ..,'. '.'·~:h:;~:·.~.,
Orienta('IIlr' "
Express JRA.
Mandarin •Szechuan
We Serve:
,~~Jt~~r~t~
. Great Food & Reasonable Prices ~ - ( ~ II til -;,;
~O% off with BSU Student ID (Dinner Only),
~/ ;:-'(i a-A "
T,1. ('OS) ",.,,,, F" (sos) ,<s."",,' I
110 N. 11th Street ~
Lunch & Dinner Dine In - Carry Out
L
MOll - Thill's ll:OOam to 9:00pm
" "FriU:ooamto 10:oopm" .
Satu:oopm to lO:oo}m "
S~ 4:00pm to 8:00pm :.
'~.~/<:/' ",'
Li~~(~epL'~Q(;t. 23) Thesev~nties af~~b,~~~lk~f4,!Ril\,
television/Those disco 8-tracks you ve be~:h()1~~lJ)j~ig9J4!<
SCO~i~:(Oc~24-Nov. ,21)Nothing'sa~;t1::¥{l~~f;:;'a;~~~~~§/
~an.thc:'willful~pursuit of your belove$;i;gPil,t,.~,h
.;itJi~~~J)J,ro~.~i~!
Capri~orn:.(nec.2kJan. 19) The~~~~:
looking foiapotential mate includ~~,'
the 'ability: to ichange ..Laugh at yo
change down and cook up a new ';. ,,'
Aquariu~: '.(Jan.20-Feb. 18)pa~&~~t
credit.to your reputation. ,t:l
. ,; ';; ....
Pisces:' (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)F,"
impact your life this week. "
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr.~~)
Remember, it's ney#' '
..~_.-:..--.--'.~-
('------- ......~-'-
. .,~
(208)345 ..8204
Classified Ads
ads@email.boisestate.edu
For BSV StudentslFaeult~ the
first 25 words are free, after
that onl~ $O.25/word. StUdent
rate is'non-business advertising.
Must show st~t or faeult~ ID
, or inelude student number.
Announcements WANTED
Cellist for local coffee shop
band.
Must be creative.
Vocal capability and experi-
ence playing w/ others helps,
but not required,
If interested call: KC. @333-
9880
Or Jeff @ 433-9321
HousingThe Arbiter
Are you interested in a reward-
ing position related to your
degree field? The Arbiter is
looking for Ad Reps and an
Online Editor. For more infor-
mation, or to make an appoint-
ment for an interview, call
Brad at 345-8204.
If your plan is to make your
future in Boise, then wouldn't'
you want to change local poli-
tics? For more info call, or-see,
J.R. Ext 3130, Campus Copy
in the SUB.
Looking for a place to live?
www.housinglO1.net. ..
Your move off campusl
,ForJobs Listed Below go to
the Student Employment
Office, or call 426-JOBS.
POSTAL JOBS to
$18.35/HR
INC. BENEFITS, NO
EXPERIENCE. FOR APP.
AND EXAM INFO, .CALL
1-800-813-3585 EXT 2026,
8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS, fds inc.
Foothills duplex. Near trails,
,with view. Close to school and
'downtown. 368-9604.
Job Title: Princess Tours
Positions Start Date: Sum-
mer Job Number: 4144
Wage: Depends on the posi-
tion. Hours/Week: Depends
on the position. Primary
Duties: A large variety of
positions are available. on the
tour ships and at several
Alaskan lodges. Minimum
Qualifications: Must be 18
years of age, references, and-
be open to a background
check and pre-employment
drug screening.
GOT SOME THIN' TO
SAY?!?
Make yourself heard with a
classified ad! The Arbiter
offcrs FREE classified ad
space for BSU students! Up to
25 words, at no cost, for any
BSU students who want to
place a non-business classified
,ad. Want to place an ad to
make a little extra money? No
problem, The Arbiter also
offers very reasonable prices
for business classified and dis-
play ads. So give us a call at
345-8204.
...for those who have excellent
verbal skills and need a
flexible schedule ...
· Evening & Weekend
shifts 20-40 hrslwk
• Top Dollar • our reps
average $7·$12lhour
· Paid Training
FORMORE INFORMATION
CALL 376·4480
Sports & Recreation
. WILDLIFE JOBS to
~21.60/HR,
INC. BENEFITS. G~E
WARDENS, SECURITY,
MAINTENANCE, PARK
RANGERS. NO EXPERI-
ENCE NEEDED. FOR
APP. AND EXAM INFO
CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
2027 8AM-9PM 7 DAYS, fds
inc.
Former high school baseball
players.
If you're still interested in
playing during the' summer,
call Blue at 368-9892.t.
Job Title: Ranch Hand Start
Date: Summer Job Number:
4167 Wage: $1100.00 per
month +room and $100.00
monthly food allowance.
Hours/Week: 40 to 50 per
week. Primary Duties: Build-
ing maintenance, mowing, irri-
gation and' general ranching
duties. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Farming or ranching
background preferred, willing
to work hard and learn.
. Help Want~d
Exotic dancers & lingerie
models needed for bachelor,
birthday parties, etc. Make
$300-$400/hr. Call 1-800-758-
1698 or wildwestdancers.com
Help Wanted
SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJORS
Want to move to northern Cal-
ifornia? Teach where you are
needed most- Students with
severe disabilities. Santa Clara
County Office of Education
(SanJose, CA). y"ww,sccoe,org
Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see
your career center for more
information. .
•• •• • ••t!'t••t!'t••t!'t
$6000 per monthl
Processing government mort-
gage refunds. No experience
needed. 1-888-649-3435Ext 111.
Graphic Designer'
MAC computer experience
necessary.
Call Bob, 459-0883.
__ ~:...---_.J)
Job Title: Lab Monitor Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
4160 Wage: $7.00 per hour
Hours/Week: Mon 1O:00am
to 3:00pm/ Tue. 9:00am to
12:00pm/Thur 10:00 to
3:00pm / Fri. 9:00am to
3:00pm. Schedule is nego-
tiable. Primary· Duties:
Assist customer with basic
computer skills. Minimum
Qualificationsr Experience
with computers.
Job Title: World Wide Web
Researcher Start Date: Sum-
mer Job Number: 4147
Wage: Scholarships / Intern-
ships Available Hours/Week:
Full time temporary / ten
weeks. Primary Duties:
Research new and changed
links; review link suggestions
from our WWW site; data
enter new links and descrip-
tions into our database. Mini-
mum Qualifications:
Computer science, political
science, or communications
majors preferred. Excellent
organizational skills and famil-
iarity with the World Wide
\Vebb required. Programming
preferred.
Job Title: Various positions
for Ylv[CA summer camp.
Start Date: Summer Job
Number: 4172 Wage:
Depending on position; $200-
400 a week plus room and
board. Hours/Week: F/T
Depends on Position; starts
around June 5th-August 12th.
Primary Duties: Camp
counselors, program special-
ists .(arts & crafts), Wranglers
(extensive horseback riding
experience), cook (food han-
. dlers . license), nurse RN,
kitchen assistants, and mainte-
nance supervisor. Helping
boys and girls ages 8-16. Mm-
imum Qualifications: Must
posses caring and compassion
for children, a love of the out-
of-doors, and high energy to
provide leadership for camp
activities. Must be honest,
responsible and respectful.
Job Title: Office Clerical
Start Dater ASAPJob Num-
ber: 4166 Wage: $7.00 to
$8.00 per hour, nO.E.
Hours/Week: Part or Full
time. Primary Duties: Data
entry, ftling typing and general'
office duties. Minimum
Qualifications: Some office
experience is preferred with
some knowledge of medical
terminology.
Job Title: Performance Eval-
uation Assistant Start Date:
Summer Job Number: 4155
Wage: Scholarships / Intern-
ships available.Hours/Week:
Temporary Full time position
lasting ten weeks. Primary
Duties: Maintain and update
evaluations by the special
interest groups, research new
interest groups and add new
ratings. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Available to alI majors.
Excellent organizational skills
required, Good communica-
tion skills, excellent phone
manner, and good computer
skills required.
Job Title: P/T Leather Retail
Asst. Manager Start Date:
ASAP Job Number: 4191
Wage: $7.50 +, nQ.E.
Hours/Week: 25-31 hr/wk
negotiable between 10am-
8pm M-Sun. Primary Duties:
Opening/closing store, mak-
ing nightly deposits, customer
service, cashiering, stocking,
etc. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: At least 3 months retail
experience; supervisory expe-
rience is a plus.
Job Title: Mechanical Engi-
neer (Intern Position) Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
4131 Wage: $9.00- 11.00 per
hour, nQ.E Hours/Week:
P/T between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Primary Duties: Part-time
engineering position fo·r a
forensic/construction engi-
neering firm. Minimum·
Qualifications: Auto CAD
2000 (1.1') and the Microsoft
family of software proficiency
preferred.
Job Title: Part Time' Teller
Start Date: ASAP Job Num-
ber: 4135 Wage: .nQ.E.
Hours/Week: ' Monday
11:00am to 5:15pm, Tuesday
and Thursday 12:00 to
5:15pm, Wednesday 10:15-
6:16, Friday 11:OOamto 6:15
and occasional Saturdays. Pri-
mary Duties: Customer
service. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Previous cash handling
skills, the ability to meet dead-
lines, and .cusromee skills.
rl'DI~,
l'llIIIr"I~ll
Job Title: Computing Sci-
ences Internship (Berkley)
Start Date: ASAPJob Num-
ber: 4194 Wage: Ranges
from $9.46-$13.52. Contact
employer for more informa-
tion. Hours/Week: 12-week
program,contact ~mploy~r
for more information. Pri-
mary Duties; Internship for
Computer science majors.
Minimum Qualifications:
Contact employer for more
details,
Job Title: Swim Instructor
Start Date: ASAPJob Num-
ber: 4170 Wage: $8.00 per
hour Hours/Week: Nego-
tiable; probably late after-
noons. Primary Duties:
Teaching swimming to people
of all ages. Minimum Quali-·
fications: Must be a certified
swim instructor, have good
people skills, and work well
with people of all ages.
For sale by owner!
Arbiter Classified Ad
Manager's brain ...
Seldom used, like
new condition.
~I~I~I)~1{()IJ!
The Arbiter
. is now hiring
Ad Reps, and
an Online Editor
Call 345·8204 to apply
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